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Message from the 

President- 
By: Ed LeFevre 

 

I t’s a shame all the “snow birds” missed 

the record setting temperatures and snow 

accumulation for the 2014 winter season.  

It’s still early April and we can get more 

snow but, spring is just around the corner.    

 

Just in case you have forgotten the photo 

below shows what it was like on one street 

this winter.  Our streets became narrow as 

we ran out of places to put the snow.  We 

pushed snow back into the yards at least 3 

times  this year.  It was suggested we haul 

the snow off-site but with all the environ-

mental restrictions the only place we can 

store snow is on our property.  Trucking 

snow is an expensive process and as ex-

pected the snow has melted. 
 

(River Ridge Trail looking North) 

For the most part, everyone was understand-

ing and cooperative during this winter sea-

son.  Residents with cars parked in their 

driveway  made clearing driveways very dif-

ficult.  In addition to the snow, we  had lots 

of ice to contend with and our contractor be-

gan running low on salt in January.  Unfortu-

nately, salt was rationed to a few 50 lb bags 

and we use nearly 6 tons per application to 

cover our streets, driveways and sidewalks.  

Fifty bags of salt equals 1/2 ton. 

 

The mail station project is basically com-

pleted.  We still have Information Boxes to 

install as well as Bulletin Boards.  Supplies 

are on order and will be installed as soon as 

they are delivered.  

 

The Architectural Committee had a meeting 

in March to discuss the replacement of 

porches and decks.  Our strategy for this pro-

ject has been to replace only horizontal 

boards as required but it has been suggested 

that we may have to do a complete replace-

ment in some cases.  This could have a sig-

nificant impact on the reserve plan.  Our ob-

jective is to finalize our strategy and be able 

to present the plan at the Association Infor-

mation Meeting in May.   

 

We will be replacing deck boards as soon as 

the snow is gone.  Usually we get this part of 

the deck project done in the fall but winter 

got to us before we could get that project go-

ing.  Once we get the boards replaced we will 
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Welcome New Co-Owners 
By: The Welcoming Committee 

 

River Pines would like to welcome to our 

neighborhood the following new co-

owners: 

 

Janet Provan  

35037 Red Pine Dr  

 

Eugene J. McCann  

21940 River Pines Dr  

 

Karen Bayer 

35173 Knollwood Lane 

 

Mary Hancz (Frederick)  

22082 Lancrest Court  

 

be scheduling the deck staining for this 

summer.   

 

We are lining up our regular contracts for 

painting and concrete replacement for this 

summer.  Two years ago we had 80 degrees 

in March and we were painting some units.  

This year we have no idea when we will be 

able to start unit painting.  We will start our 

concrete inspection in May and hopefully 

the cold winter weather has not caused ex-

cessive deterioration.   

 

We have no idea of the lawn repair we will 

have this year.  The lawns are under at least 

18” of snow and in some cases we have 

piles 6 ft high to melt before we see the 

grass.  In addition, we will find some sprin-

kler damage and it will take a while to get 

all this under control.   

 

We will be mulching the tree and shrub 

beds this summer and that always gives the 

complex a fresh new appearance.   

 

S o, we have survived the winter of 2014 

and it will only be a memory in July.  

Pray for spring.  
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What do you know about 

your Sump Pump ? 
By:  Ed LeFevre 

 

E very unit in River Pines has a sump 

pump.  It is located in the basement 

usually along the back wall in a corner.  

Some units on Silver Ridge Ct have the 

sump at the front of the unit. This is a photo 

of a typical sump pump installation with the 

sump cover in place. 

 

The sump pump should be checked twice a 

year to be sure all connections are tight and 

the pump works.  Pour a couple of gallons 

of water into the sump through the slot in 

the pump cover.  You should hear the pump 

run and maybe hear water flowing.  That’s 

good and the pump works. 

 

The following picture shows the piping 

from the pump going to the outside of your 

unit. 

 

There is a check valve in this line and is 

shown in the picture.  On either side of the 

check valve there are 2 hose clamps that 

hold the check valve in place.  Each clamp 

has a screw that tightens the clamp around 

the hose or pipe.  Use a nut driver or screw 

driver and 

make sure the 

clamps are 

tight.  Over 

time they can 

loosen through 

vibration and 

the pipe will 

come apart.  

This will hap-

pen on week-

ends, holidays 

or at night 

when there are 

few people to 

help you.   

 

If the piping 

comes apart you should turn off the pump.  

There is a cord coming from the sump up 

the wall to an electrical outlet and the pump 

is plugged into the outlet.  Remove the plug 

and call a plumber to help you. 

 

As mentioned earlier, you should check the 

sump system at least 2 times a year.  I sug-

gest you do so when you change your 

clocks to or from daylight saving time  in 

the spring or fall.  If you do not feel com-

fortable inspecting this system then you 

need to do so usually a plumber.   

 

This inspection will save you a lot of grief 

if done regularly.   
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Clear View Maintenance 

“Greg” Nothnagel 

9799 Russell St. Northville, Mi. 

Phone: 734.323.7594 

 

“All jobs considered” 

Deck restoration, cleaning & staining  
Vinyl siding and concrete cleaning. 
Home maintenance, painting & caulking 
Garden and Landscape, and lighting  

Be Safe and Aware 
By: John Fahrner, A/F Manager 

Whether you are on the road, in your 

home, or walking around the neighborhood 

it’s important to be aware of your surround-

ings. This is not a warning about intruders, 

or others that might do harm, it’s about be-

ing safe and knowing the conditions of the 

environment around you! 

 

We have just finished our nastiest 

winter seasons ever and have had to 

deal with snowy and icy conditions. The as-

sociation worked hard to keep things clean 

and ice free, but there are always spots that 

are dangerous. In the spring the hazards are 

numerous from fallen branches to winter 

debris accumulating on lawns and sewer  

areas. Steer clear of these hazards.  

 

During the summer it could be construc-

tions or repairs 

that leave hazards 

in your path  be 

aware! 

 

What’s important 

to all of us at 

River Pines 

is that you stay 

healthy and avoid accidents, 

(which according to those great studies al-

most all can be avoided). It’s costly to you 

It takes a lot of work to keep our environ-

ment clean.  

 

We have scheduled reviews that inspect 

concrete, sidewalks, driveways, roofs, road-

ways and decks. An architectural committee 

that reviews changes and improvements, a 

grounds committee that reviews open space 

and trails,  and a lighting committee that has 

responsibility to ensure street lights, mail 

station lights and the lights on the garage 

are working 

 

Sooo! – Be Safe Out There and if you see 

things that need our attention, please let us 

know by submitting a work order or con-

tacting Bob Goodman or Greg Nothnagel. 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=XmElzFUPk0y87M&tbnid=6aLo_Zvb0PVLcM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fsafetyatworkblog.com%2F2012%2F11%2F27%2Fzero-harm-persists-in-confusing-companies-on-safety%2F&ei=bOg
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=BygwukRFO3VJoM&tbnid=BhTs8FGDrhwUeM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.quotesworthrepeating.com%2Fmaxine-quotation-gallery%2Fmaxine-weather-quotes%2F&ei=a-o2U974L6TJsQT
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Renew Those New 

Year Resolutions 
By: Grounds Committee 

 

R emember those New Year resolutions 

from a few months back. Well  Spring 

is here and it’s time to get back on track! 

 

That commitment to improving your health 

by walking more, the snow is gone, get out-

side. How about improving your heart 

health by breathing deep the fresh air and 

getting that blood moving. How about that 

little bit of extra flab caused by the worst 

winter we have ever seen, get outside, ride 

your bike, take the dog out for a walk, go 

fly a kite. 

 

Get out and explore River Pines. We have 

Beautiful walking trails along the river, that 

has a wide variety of sights to see. Including 

deer, rabbits, foxes, plants and flowers, and 

numerous variety of birds (including 

hawks). 

 

Walk the neighborhood. Did you know that 

the City of Farmington Hills has recognized 

River Pines annually for our beautification 

program. Have you ever stopped and medi-

tated at our waterfalls. It amazing how 

many wedding parties, prom couples and 

others that drive by admire the beauty of our 

waterfalls and have their photos taken next 

to it. 

 

It’s also time to renew those friendships 

with your neighbors, or introducing yourself 

to the new neighbors. We know a number of 

streets had weekly gatherings, it’s time to 

start again. 

 

Don’t be a shut in– Get out and be a part of 

your community. 

River Pines Annual  

Garage Sale  

 

R iver Pines will have its annual garage 

sale on Friday June 13th and Saturday 

June 14th , 2014 from 10am to 4pm 

 

If you would like to participate, please call 

Bob Goodman at 248-756-3888 to add your 

address to the list and map and you will get 

a lawn sign so the buyers can find you. 
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Association Financial Status 

Porch and Deck Maintenance 

The State of the Association 

Other Items of General Interest 
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Check and 

Double Check 
By: Architectural Commit-
tee 
 

H ave you just re-

turned from your 

winter residence. Have 

you looked around your unit and  made sure 

things are up to snuff. Here’s a few things 

that should be checked as we start the spring 

season. 

 

Did you remember to check your smoke 

alarm batteries when the time changed? 

 

How about your sump pump? Is the water 

discharging properly out the back? Is water 

pooling in back outside?  Maybe there’s a 

blockage outside, if so put in a work order 

to have it checked out. 

 

Are your gutters still in good working con-

ditions? Have they pulled away from the 

roof? Are the downspouts working  prop-

erly? If not  put in a work order for repair. 

 

Roofs—any water spots appearing on the 

ceilings or walls?  Are there excessive 

amount of shingles on your lawn? Does the 

roof look normal? If it’s not right, put in a 

work order to have it checked out. 

 

Bob Goodman and Greg Nothnagel do a 

great job of noticing things that are in need 

of attention at River Pines. If they spot it, 

they fix it or get the contractor in to fix. But 

they only have 4 eyeballs, there are 355 

units and umpteen acres of property to be 

kept up. Do your part and send in a work 

order if something not right.  THANKS! 

 

Consider Running 

for a Board of  

Director’s Position 
By: Barbara Lee 

 

W ant to be in the know about the 

community we live in?  Please con-

sider running for a position on the River 

Pines Board of Directors.  You say you 

don't have that kind of time to commit?  We 

meet once a month at the McShane offices 

and most issues can be resolved via e-mail 

in the interim. 

 

I am serving in my second term on the 

Board and it has been a very enlightening 

and rewarding experience.  I have come to 

know how hard these members work to 

make sure everything runs smoothly and 

looks beautiful for us.  This only happens 

because they care and feel a responsibility 

to the community in which they live.  This 

is why I stepped up to the position.  I feel 

honored to be able to serve in my commu-

nity because I do love living here and want 

to contribute. 

 

We all have gifts and talents that can be 

utilized to benefit the whole.  Why not step 

up and share them? As positions become 

available, which is in the Fall, consider your 

interests and get involved.  We continue to 

seek out those who would be interested in 

joining one of our many committees as 

well.  A list of these committees was pub-

lished in the last newsletter.  Just let some-

one on the Board know you are interested.  

You'll be glad you did. 
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. 
McShane and Associates 

6230 Orchard Lake Road 

Suite 200 

West Bloomfield, MI 48322 

 

Phone: 248-855-6492 

Visit www.mcshanemanagement.com, click 

“residential entrance” then “work order” from 

the top tab, to submit your work order electroni-

cally to McShane & Associates.  

 

Or, if you prefer to use a work order card, fill 

out the work order request and mail to McShane 

& Associates.  

 

Out of work order cards? Simply call McShane 

at the number below and request additional 

cards.  

 

248-855-6492  

 


